It was in the 1570s, as Charles Webster has pointed out, that the English surgeons under the impact of Paracelsian medicine began to dilute Galenic medicine by embracing chemical therapy.2 Baker was one of the first English surgeons to recommend chemical medicine in what happened to be his very first publication, The composition or making of the moste excellent and pretious oil called Oleum Magistrale. First published by the commaundement of the King of Spain, with the maner how to apply itparticulerly. The which oyl cureth these disseasesfolowing. That is to say, wounds, contusions, hargubush shot, cankers, pain ofthe raines, apostumes, hemerhoids, olde vlcers, pain of the joints and gout, and indifferently all maner of disseases (London, Alde, 1574; STC 1209).3
Significantly, two of the leading members of the Barber-Surgeons' Company, John Banister and William Clowes, who were to propagate chemical medicine, voiced their support of their colleague in two Latin eulogies and a Latin encomium and English acrostic respectively; and circumspectly, in dedicating his publication to a member of the aristocracy, Edward de Vere, seventeenth Earl of Oxford, who had appointed him one of his personal surgeons, Baker shielded it from the censure of the medical authorities and traditional-minded physicians. Baker's enterprise must be seen as an attempt to reconcile chemical therapy with Galenic medicine, for the bulk of his first publication is devoted to Galen. It must be borne in mind that it contains Also the third book of Galen ofcuring ofpricks and wounds ofsinowes, as well as A method for curing of wounds in the ioynts, and the maner how to place them and A breefgathering togither ofcertain errours which the common chirurgians dayly vse. In fact, Baker's address to the reader leaves no doubt that at the outset of his career he took, like his colleagues Clowes and Banister, the stance of a staunch Galenist against empirics and "Paracellistes" who had done "great harme.. .and dayly is committed" by them (sig. C2r).
Mathiolus did in his Commentaries." On 20 July 1607, Baker was appointed one of the Examiners of Surgeons, whose duty it was to present no candidate to the Bishop of London or the Dean of St Paul's with a view to obtaining a licence to practise surgery without a letter of admittance to the freedom of the Company testifying his ability to practise (typewritten biography). On 4 March 1610, he secured a grant, with survivorship, to himself and his eldest son Alexander, of the office of the King's Surgeon on surrender of a former patent (Calendar of State Papers Domestic, James I, 1603 -1610 , London, 1857 .
Baker also acquired considerable property. On 20 April 1597, he and his colleague William Goodrouse were granted a forty-year lease in reversion, without proviso for tenants, of Nunnington Mansion House and divers lands, tenements, and woods in Northfleet, Gravesend, and Milton (Calendar of State Papers Domestic, Elizabeth, 1595-1597, London, 1869, p. 391 In editing the works of Galen and Guy de Chauliac, Baker gave ample evidence that he did not envisage a break with traditional medicine. Yet his new orientation towards chemical medicine seems to have incurred the disapproval of the College of Physicians. Together with his colleague John Banister, he was denounced by the College as a surgeon guilty of illegal medical practice.8 Thus it would seem to follow that Baker's first publication on the "Oleum Magistrale" eventually contributed to the oil's English propagator being censured by the London College of Physicians, just as it had played, as we shall see, a decisive part in its inventor's being vilified and prosecuted by the body of professional physicians in Madrid.
Baker must have acquired a copy of the making of the "Oleum Magistrale" through either an English merchant or book agent. Unfortunately, no copy of the original Spanish government publication of Aparicio de Zubia's pamphlet is preserved.9 Its existence, however, is attested by a decree issued by the Spanish parliament on 15 April 1566. The parliament ruled that "se impriman dos mill tratados dello para que los procuradores de Cortes los lleuen a sus prouincias y los repartan; lo qual se cometio al licenciado San Pedro que lo haga hazer imprimir juntamente con Baltasar de Hinestrosa."'1 Once printed, the pamphlet must have duly been distributed to all the provinces and must also have found its way across the Pyrenees and the Channel.
The pamphlet as it has come down to us in Baker's English version falls into three parts. First, the preface (sig. C4-D4v), written after the inventor's death and providing biographical information; second, 'The composition of the Oyle' (sig. Elr-v); and third, 'The maner to apply the saide Oyl' (sig. Elv-F2v). The last two parts came from the pen of Aparicio de Zubia, the first seems to have been written by a Frenchman. There is good reason to believe that Baker drew on a French translation, for there is evidence that he knew French, but there is none that he understood Spanish. Thus for the Third book of Galen, the companion piece of the Oleum Magistrale, he turned to the French epitome, which had been published as early as 1545,11 and on his death he left behind an unpublished translation, The apologie and treatise, containing the voyages made into divers places, which he had rendered into English from the French text of the surgeon Ambroise Pare. preface to the Oleum Magistrale, the first name of the oil's inventor and the name of a former county in Spain are given in French. The text reads that "Aparice", the inventor, settled in Madrid, a town situated in "Castille la neufue" (sig. C4r-v). Baker's preface reads like an expanded version of a preface written to cater for a French public.l"
The career of Aparicio de Zubia, his rise to fame, and the trials and tribulations he had to put up with can now be pieced together by means of the new information supplied by the preface to the Oleum Magistrale, which complements the data disclosed by the Actas de las Cortes de Castilla and the records discovered by Maria del Carmen Frances among the files at Simancas.14 The pattern of life that emerges from these records corresponds to the pattern of unorthodox Morisco practitioners in sixteenth-century Spain as studied by Luis Garcia Ballester in Los Moriscos y la medicina. Un cap(tulo de la medicina y la ciencia marginadas en la Espanla del siglo XVI (Barcelona, Editorial Labor, 1984) : a member of a repressed minority, an unauthorized Morisco healer endowed with an exceptional knowledge of herbs and their medicinal virtues, he was reduced to practising as an itinerant healer and to sharing the secret of his medicine with his wife in order to survive; he achieved spectacular cures in cases in which traditional medicine had failed, and consequently clashed with the medical authorities in urban cities; he managed to secure the support of the moneyed and ruling classes and even won royal acknowledgement.
The preface to the Oleum Magistrale, which we have ascribed to a French translator, confirms that Aparicio de Zubia was a Morisco healer, a new convert, who had apparently accommodated himself to Christianity and practised outside the narrow circle of university-trained surgeons. "In the Realme of Spain", he observed, "there inhabyted a people called in the Spanish tung Moriscus, of the which nation this Oyl was first practised, vnknowen to the Spaniards: which afterwards came to their knowledge and vnderstanding by the baptised Affricans, of the which nation there are a great number in Granado and Arogan." Raising the strident voice of international anti-Spanish propaganda, he went on to note that the Moriscos, "although they be not as yet growen so suttle and crafty as the said Spaniards: yet neuerthelesse it hath beene wel prooued and seen by experience that they haue had more knowledge then the said Spaniards, both in the secrets of nature, and also in the properties of herbs and generally in the art of curing" (sig. C4r).
As Maria del Carmen Frances has found out, Aparicio de Zubia was born in Lequeitio in the province of Vizcaya. By 1551, he had moved to Granada, the town with the greatest population of Moriscos, where he performed his first miraculous cure. The physicians of the Hospital of San Juan de Dios had given up all hope of curing a man suffering from a serious wound inflicted by a cutting weapon. When their conventional art of stopping the wound from bleeding had failed, that is, when they had given up the case as hopeless and commended the patient to God, Aparicio de Zubia was allowed to step in. He accomplished the cure in four days. His success "The Bibliotheque Universitaire de Pharmacie, Paris, has not been able to trace a French copy. I wish to thank the librarian for her assistance. "became so well known throughout Granada that thereafter ... .he healed everybody and mainly poor people free of charge." As a result, divine qualities were attributed to his oil, which henceforth the Granadians called the "Holy Oil of the Biscayan". Its virtues gave rise to the proverb "Aparicio's oil is not holy, but it performs miracles.""5
The people's support must have been a nuisance to the licensed surgeons. Time and again, Aparicio de Zubia had to face the hostility of the jealous professionals, who did not tire of suing him for unqualified practice. Even a royal licence granted by Charles V on 27 July 1552, which authorized him "to cure with the said oil the people who wished to cure with it any wound or illness""6 did not settle the dispute. Disillusioned as he must have been, he sought service in Flanders. It is not quite clear in what capacity he joined the Spanish army in Flanders. The Spanish infantry was organized in "tercios" of about twelve companies each, among whose staff officers there was a surgeon-major, a "chirurgeano mayor"."7 Given the fact that He toyed with the idea of disclosing the secret of the oil's composition for the exchange of an annual pension. Thus, in 1559, he went to Toledo to demonstrate the exceptional healing virtues of his oil. In the course of that year, he cured 107 patients in the Royal Hospitals of Toledo and Madrid, saving these institutions 500 ducats.20 After he had petitioned for a licence for twelve other persons to be allowed to use his oil on 20 September 1560, the governors of the Royal Hospital of Toledo brought up the case in the national assembly during the session of 24 March 1561. They testified to the virtues of the oil-their evidence will be quoted below-and the members of the national parliament found the medicine "very beneficial and important", thinking "it would be convenient to register it and to make known its contents, so that when Aparicio de Zubia died this oil would not be lost." It is unlikely that the parliament approved the petition. Instead, it agreed to "Ibid., pp grant him an annual pension of 30,000 maravedis, provided he disclosed the chemical formula of his balm. The amount offered was too little for Zubia to reveal his secret.21
The events that led to Aparicio de Zubia's death are recorded in the English preface. According to Baker, or rather his French source, it was about 1566 that Aparicio settled in Madrid where he came to be "esteemed of all men, aswel for the excellency of his art: as also for his great curtesy whiche he shewed vnto them" (sig. C4v). Yet the surgeons of the town took him to court. They denounced him as a quack who did "great injury & wrong in medling with the art of the which he had no knowledge." As a result, the "Judges could doo no lesse then commit him to prison" (sig. Dlr). The imprisonment caused an outcry of indignation among "certain gentlemen and others" who had experienced the beneficial qualities of his art and treatment. They "made with one consent a Supplication in his behalf for the bayling of him out of prison" (sig. Dlv). The authorities assented to the petition and Aparicio was released on "condition that hee should medle no more with any cures, vntil suche time as he were authorised" (ibid.). He was a broken man when he was set free, for a long illness contracted in prison had drained away his strength. Importuned by the throng of people who sought his help, Aparicio violated the terms of his release and was again committed to prison. The ensuing protest against the authorities all over the town of "bothe Gentlemen, Burgesses & merchants" was too strong for the king to ignore. As he was a "wise prince ... .desiring the profit of his common welth", he took up the matter himself. He was curious to know the composition of the oil. But Aparicio refused to let the king in on the secret, even though he was offered a thousand ducats (sig. D2r). He died in 1566, without having revealed the composition of the Oil, as a result of "beeing very sore handled with his foresaid sicknes, and partly for the greef that he took of his wrongfull imprisonment" (sig. D2v).
Feeling that his death was imminent, Aparicio had confided the formula of the composition to his wife Isabel Perez de Peromato, who had learned how to dress patients while her husband was in prison (sig. D3r). He had also made a deathbed disclosure to a Dominican friar. As the widow was forbidden to dispense the oil, she found herself in financial straits. She was therefore obliged to divulge the secret to the authorities, if we can rely upon the English preface, for five hundred ducats (sig. D3r-v) . The official records yield more detailed information. On 4 April 1566, the widow petitioned the council for an annual pension of 50,000 maravedis, but had to content herself with an annual allowance of sixty ducats." On 2 May, payment was suspended on the suspicion that she had disclosed the wrong formula,"3 yet thanks to the intervention of the Dominican friar, who confirmed the validity of the composition, the parliament lifted the suspension on 8 June 1566.24
The formula of the "Oleum Magistrale" as it has come down to us in Baker's translation is more or less identical with the ingredients revealed to the physician " Ibid., p. 51.
'2Actas, op. cit., note 10 above, pp. 233-236. 'Ibid., p. 271. "4Ibid., Francisco Clero de San Pedro by Aparicio's widow.25 To be precise, "Sage" and "Sanguis draconis", the resin of the dragon tree, as given in the English translation, are not recorded in the list handed out to the Spanish authorities. On the other hand, Baker's version does not mention "Clean wheat". In the course of three centuries, Aparicio de Zubia's original formula went through several changes. "Myrrh" was not a component added in the seventeenth century, as Maria del Carmen Frances believes, but was already a part of the original formula. As there were doubts about the authenticity of the formula, many versions were put into circulation which had little to do with the original composition. The formula as given by Banister was taken "Ex libro Hispanico", probably from Fragoso's.27 But Banister himself was as faulty as Baker, if one believes the report which claimed in 1595 that the true formula of Aparicio de Zubia's oil had been discovered in Segovia. ' What has remained unknown to the historians of Spanish medicine is Aparicio de Zubia's set of instructions on how to apply the oil, which are given in Baker's translation. The recipe for making the oil takes just over a page; the instructions how to administer it run up to eleven pages. This is not the place to assess Aparicio de Zubia's chemical composition. Suffice it to say that his success, as far as I can see, was due not so much to the oil's virtues as to the high standard of hygiene derived from practical experience. His success was attested by the governors of the Royal Hospital of Toledo who, on 24 March 1561, confirmed in the national assembly that Aparicio had cured "big wounds in heads and arms ... .in five or six days' time ... .in some cases it was not even necessary for the patient to avoid eating and drinking, and there was no fever ... .it was not necessary for them to stay more than two or three days in bed, and in some cases no time at all; some needed no draining nor additional drugs; patients were not maimed as happened with people treated by surgeons; the art of Aparicio's treatment was cheaper than what surgeons charged."29
The effort made by George Baker in translating Aparicio de Zubia's pamphlet into English has to be seen as a contribution to chemical medicine in Renaissance England which, under the impact of Paracelsianism, was in statu nascendi. The originality of his contribution may be seen in the fact that he was the first English 25Baker, sig. Elr-v; Actas, op. cit., note 10 above, pp. 408-409. 6See Alcala ed. 1591/2, fol. 250v-251r; the first ed. was printed in 1581. 27 I owe this information to Christine R. Folkestone, Dawsons, 1974, pp. 128-129. 
